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Bunnies Abundant- Season Liberal 
FORESTRY

ITS MEANING 
Part I 

What Is Forei>try? 
This oft used and seldom under

stood term has a my1 iad of mean
ings. "Forestry" is the scientific 
management of woodlands for con
tinuous production of goods and 
services. One can call it a science, 
an art, a business and a pubhc 
policy occupied with continuous 
production and management of 
trees on suitable lands and promo
tion of their beneficial use for 
mankind If you doubt the bless
ings of a tree, picture what our 
recreation areas would be without 
them. 

Important in Iowa? 
Those who are in terested in the 

wise use of land think it is. About 
::me-seventh of the state is for
ested; the yield from these lands 
s about 110 million board feet per 
year, but they have been judged 
~apable of producing two to three 
imes this amount if managed sci-
m tifically. 

Is the Conservation D epart
ment the Only Agency Con
cerned with Forest ry in Iowa? 
No, although the Department is 

lesignated to carry on the pro
~ram with individual landowners 
md timber operators, a number of 
tate and federal agencies ha ve a 
telpful interest in furthering for
·stry. I owa State University, its 
xtension service and particularly 
he extension forester carry on 
ducational work. The U. S. De
•artment of Agriculture, through 
ts Forest Service and Soil Con
ervation Service, h as responsibil
ties; and the Agricultural Stabili
ation and Conservation office h as 
n interest in forestry because it 
ncourages conservation practices 
n forest land. 
The Department began a forest

Y program by employing a State 
'orester in 1937. Funds for this 
1ork are from two sources as fol
:>ws: 30 per cent from federal re
mbursement by the U. S. F orest 
:ervice and 70 per cent from gen
ral revenue funds of the state. 

• 

\ 

t 

• 

' 

Jtm Sh<"rman Phott 
For real sport leave the rifle a nd shotgun a t home. Pic;king off a bounding " fun· t ail" 

with thJs equipment marks you as a n arc;her to be rec;koned with. 

:More T han Just Boards 
Forests serve man m many ways 

besides producing timber The most 
noticeable can be seen in the clear 
water that flows from well for
ested areas; trees reduce the 
amount of run-off and erosion by 
breaking the impact of mdividual 
rain drops and allowing them to 
be absorbed into the soil kept po
rous by decaying leaves and roots. 
It slows down the melting of snow, 
making it gradual and thus re
duces flooding Forests prov1de 
scenic beauty and increase recre
ational use. They provide a crop 
of w ood from land too poor or 
hilly to raise food crops or pas-

lure. Further, forests provide ben
eficial environment for many spe
cies of w!ldlife. 

Hardly Small Pota.toes 
T be Conservation Department 

owns about 14,000 acres of timber 
land which serves as demonstra
tions of forest management, tree 
planting and the production of 
limber crops. These lands are 
open to hunting and fishing. P lans 
are now being made to incorporate 
picnicking, camping, nature trails 
and other outdoor recreational ac
tivities on some of these areas. 

The Department's fire program 
includes the protection of forests 

{Continued on page 187) 

By Paul D. Kline 
Game Biologist 

Harken ye bunny hunters, pur
suers of the fluffy tails: The 
season is on! Gather your beagles, 
011 those boots, and pray for 
snow Rabbits are numerous, the 
season liberal 

If the 68 July roadside counts 
conducted by conservation officers 
and biologists are indicative (we 
behe,·e they are) there are almost 
as man} cottontails a \'ailable th1s 
season as last. And, the counts 
show more cottontails in Iowa 
than during each of eight seasons 
immediately prior to 1958-59. In
dices of rabb1ts seen per ten miles 
of survey route were 6 2 as com
pared to 6.9 in 1958. For 1957 the 
index was 4.9. Both the 1957-58 
and 1958-59 seasons presented 
bunny hunters with top-notch 
sport. 

Of course some areas in I owa 
have more rabbits than others. If 
you are a pheasant hunter you 
may go north, but if cottontails 
are your des1re, better go south 
because the primary rabbit range 
lies in southern I owa Take the 
southern third of I owa; eliminate 
the Mississippi River counties, and 
you will have located much of our 
best cottontail range. For ex
ample, the rabbit index for part 
of southern Iowa was 10.9 in 
1959. Northeast I owa produced 
an mdex of 1.5; and north central 
Iowa gave an index of 3.6. Go 
south, young man! 

But don't be shy and do your 
rabbit hunting tl!is year. Pro
crastinators will be lost because, 
if history repeats (and it almost 
always does), we will have lean 
years again. It's imposs1ble to say 
when the decline will start, but 
it could be next season. We can't 
stockpile them this season, hoping 
for more next season. Many 
hunters remimsce of rabbit bunt
ing durmg the thirties Rabbits 
were super-abundant during some 
years at that time, but they 
crashed. Skmny years followed 
abundance antl hunting did not 
cause the crash, disease did. 

Hunting is one of the lesser 
controls of rabbit abundance. A 
much more important control is 

1 Continued on pa~e 1 !ll \ 
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RABIES AND ROVER 
B) EldiE' \\ . ) l u!>tard 

<.:u ut' lliolo~i ... t 

Mad dog! ! Mad dog! ' Through 
the ages. from antiquity to present 
day. this cry has struck terror 
into the heat ts of men This was 
the sentinel-cry which signaled 
moLhe1 s to snatch their offspring 
from play and take them to safety. 
T o the anctents and to the mod
erns, the cry of mad dog meant 
and means only one thmg -rabies. 

Rabies ts a disease, caused by a 
minute microorgarusm (a virus), 
which affects the central nervous 
system, causing paralysis and 
eventual death to the victim. Once 
the symptoms of the disease are 
visible nothing can be done to 
save the victim, whether it be 
animal or man. The vn·us causing 
the disease is usually transmitted 
to the victim through the bite 
of a rabid animal 

Any animal suffenng from the 
disease can transmit rabies. Ra
bies has been reported in man, 
dog, skunk, fox, cat, cow, horse, 
hog, sheep, bat, deer, badger, 
squirrel, gopher, raccoon, owl, 
ptgeon, and hawks to name a few. 
In sh01l almost all of our animals 
a nd birds seem able to contract 
the dtsease and, once contracted, 
to spread it, through biting, to 
other ammals. 

I n Iowa, rabies has been re
ported in the skunk, cow, cat, dog, 
raccoon, fox, hog, horse, squirrel, 
civet cal, ground hog, badger, 
sheep, rabbit, mink, gopher, musk
rat, and coyote Skunks have been 
most numerously reported, fol
lowed by cattle, cats, dogs, and 
foxes in that order. 
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Editorially Speaking 
STAFF CHANGES 

H ) )lakolm K . John..,on 
The State Conservation Cot 

mission has approved the follo 
ing staff changes: INSTANT CON SERVATION EARL ROSE. Chtef of the Di1 

In our· present eta of mass pro
duced fast action, it's so easy to 
fall into the pattern of believing 
that any problem can be solved by 
introducing more men and more 
money. 

No longer is tl necessary to 
start your morning coffee the 
night before, or lo boil potatoes 
a half-hour before they can be 
mashed for Sunday dmncr science 
and hot water have reduced the 
time element to seconds. 

Buy a housc, car 01 any of the 
innumerable home appliances with 
out adequate preparation? Sure. 
why plan we can get it on 
"time" with no money down and a 
lifetime to pay. Planning. saving, 
and working toward a goal (m es
sence, a reward for some .sacrifice 1 
is old stuff "usc it now. wear it 
out and pay later"- sound famil
iar? ~lay be it's too close to home 
for some believers, who've stretched 
their financial resources beyond 
recovery, and even these people 
appear to be as successful as the 
next man But arc they really? 

Success has such pliable mean
ings, but it boils down to what you 
have left when the game is over 
and what we, as a people, will be 
able to tally up looks pretty 
skimpy where natural resources 
are concerned Because it's so 
easy to say "let George do it," 01 

"I'll really get after tl tomorrow," 
our stock of nature's renewable le
sources has been going downhill 
like a fast freight to lhe final goal 
of no fish, no game, no scenery, 
NO NUTHIN' 

Ducks (ot rather the lack of 
them 1 is a cunent topic of con-

• 

• 

versation and fot good reason. 
Draining natural wetlands to pro· 
vide more rat food in ovet flowing 
storage bins seems to be a na
tiOnal mania. Perhaps a meal of 
roast rat would help to convince 
those few, who graciously allow 
the taxpayer to contribute in ex
cess of a million dollars a day for 
mere storage, that out· vermin crop 
isn't the best mvestmcnt. 

Here agam this instant business 
comes up. \\'e <·an hatch ducks 
like chickens and let hunters knock 
'em down within the confines of n 
shooting preserve, but \\'hat about 
the people \Vho drive a hundred 
miles to see the spring migration? 
Well, mo•·ies might help them a 
little when all the bird::- ate gone. 

Another interesting aspec t to 
our national tale of woe lies in the 
efforts of the Federal Ftsh and 
Wildlife Service trying to buy up 
some of the remaining wetlands 
while another government agency 
spends much more money paying 
landowners to dram them. Many 
more lllustratwns of the same type 
are available to those who will 

sion of Fish and Game. 
I a former fish biologist, Ro • 
has been .\cting Chief of F i 
and Game since the resign . 
tion of R W. Beckman 
August.) 

DARREL M. HILL, Superinten. 
en t of Construction Engmeerir 

I was an Engineer's Aid un l 
Glen Powers was made AcliJ 
Director in July. H as be 
Acting Superintendent of Co 
:,;truction since that time ) 

PAUL LEAVERTON, Superinten 
cnt ot Land Management. 

( \\' s Superintendent of Gam£ 
BILL BRABHA~I Superintende 

of Game. 
(was assistant Superintende · 
of Federal Aid. 1 

LESTER FL~IL~G. Assistru 
S tperintendent of Land Acqt 
sition. 

<was Unit Game Manager . 
Bays Branch Unit. 1 

ROY DOWNING, Exhibits Man 
ager, Public Relations Section 

(formerly Conservation Ofl 
cer, Appanoose and Moor( 
Counties.) 

look. Upland forests are removed SCPERSTITI OUS '? 
and suddenly new dams are needed 
to stem the additional run-off to Accordmg to the ancient trib 
the 1

•1·vei'S 1 · t'o f m customs of our red-skinned fo rnga t n ro our 
streams during the low period and bea~·s, devouring the heart ar 
pollut10n go hand in hand to make ?rams of ~he game taken is goc 
a fisherman •vork all duy for one 1 msurance if you believe that tl 
bullhead eour age and sagacity of the vi4 

1 tim would be transferred to t1 
That's our story dried, canned hunter fo1 his future success 

or frozen Instant coffee. instant 
tea and maybe even m~tanl peopll' 
(if \\.'e have it 1 ight from the can
nibals), but instant conservation? 
There just am't no such tlung. 

lhe1r dogs vaccinated It almo. 
seems that people are unwillin 
to do something unless there is 
law which says they must compl, 

1-Ien who own and use huntin 
dogs are especially urged to tal< 
. t upon themselves to have the 
dogs vaccinated against rabie 
I hese dogs stand more chance < 

I meetmg wilh a rabid skunk or fc 
than does the ordinary 'house pet 
vat iety of dog whtch may seldo 
venture from the yard. This is n< 
meant to be construed that hom 
pels shouldn't be vaccinated to 

Rabtes vaccmes are availab 
I wh1ch wtll protect your pet ar 

maybe you and your children u 
t o three years after the shot. an 
the price of the shot is well withi 
the means of every dog O\.vner. 

Man is probably exposed to the 
disease more often through the j 
bite of a dog than any othe1 
single source. This 1s logical be
cause the dog, more than most 
other anrmals, has close contacts 
with bolh man and the wtldlife 
which may originally infect the 
dog. 

Cc-org~ T ('\' r lOl 

What Is that thin!J Doc? A moment later with he r curiosity sat isfied , this Point er 
had achieved the bes t possible protect ion a !Jainst ra bies. A "man's best frie nd" can 

be his worst enemy un less such precautions are t aken. 

\\ e've all heard that the ht 
<.lays m July and August ( calle 
dog days) are the worst time f< 
rabies. T h1s tsn't so in I o\va whet 
;nore cases are reported in Jat 
winter and early spring than f 

any other t1me of the year 
Some countries have completel 

cradtcaled rabies, and w e can d 
1l here also if we follow the advic 
of those who are studying the dH 
ease. A good place to start is wit 
old Rover get him vaccinated 
for your protection and for his. 

U. S. Public Health Service offi
cials have s tated that the vaccina
tion of all dogs, ac( <:>mpanied by 
lhe destruction of all unvaccinated 

clogs, would go a long way toward more dog owners do not have the 
eradicating lhe disease in the consideration, if not for their dogs, 
United Stales. It is too bad that then thetr fellowman, to have 
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FORESTRY-
<Continu~-<1 from page 185) 

and grasslands. It is primarily 
educational and is tied directly to 
schools and rural fire departments. ' 
In addition. it cooperates with vol
unteer groups of landov.rners who I 
have a prote:tion program for : 
their neighborhood. This educa- ·~ 
tiona! serv1ce has resulted in re
ducing the fire problem in our ' 
slate. 
Tree~ a nd S hrub ... Are A\·a ila ble 
Tree seedlings and wildlife shrubs 

are sold at cost by the Slate Nur
sery at Ames and beginning Janu
ary 1, each county extension di
rector, soil conservation service 
technician and conservation officer 
will receive tree order blanks. All 
orders should be made prior to 
March 1 because supplies are lim
ited. Dehvenes start in southern 
Iowa about the middle of May. 

Hardwood trees and shrubs are 
sold at $12 50 per thousand ex
cepting multiflora rose which is 
$20 00 per thousand All evergreen 
seedlings cost $22 00 per thousand . 
Prices are F.O B nursery. 

The l\la n to S!•e 
Dis t ric l foresters, sometimes 

called farm foresters, are em
ployed by the Conservation De
partment to work with timberland 
owners and limber operators. Their 
job is to encourage better manage
ment of privately owned woodland 
and to promote tree planting on 
non-agricultural land All district 
foresters are graduates of a four
year forestry college or university. 
equipping them with the needed 
technical background. 

The serv1ces of these men are 
available free of charge to all 
woodland owners who want to in
crease the productivity of their 
t1mber through improved manage
ment. The Department at the 

JOCK RETIRES 
AFTER 35 YEARS 

/ 

) 

J. C. (Jock l Graham, known to 
more trap shooters, quail hunters 
and dog trainers in the middle 
west then perhaps any other one 
man, has announced his retire
ment from the Slate Conservation 
department effective December 1. 

Actually this is Jock's second 
' ''retirement," He joined the de-
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More t han just woods, forests arc an essent ia l pa rt of conservation. Restfu l and rela xin!J, prod uc t ive 
can't beat t he Iow a woods! 

I 
present time has six farm forest- mg condition. The forester can duction that comes m after har-
ry projects covering 48 counties. provide a management plan and vesting provides good food and 
Headquarters for these projects also advise on possible markets cover for animals. 
are in McGregor, Anamosa, Fair- and assist in preparing bids and Tree programs recognize owners 
field, Farmington, Chariton and limber sale contracts. who have dedicated their forest 
Adel. The timber operator is the th1rd land to the g1·owing of wood crops. 

The first step in improving an member of the woodland manage- Before an owner is certified, the 
area is to make an inventory of menl team; without his co-opera- woodland is inspected by a forest
the owner's woodland to find out tion and interest a good fores t er who reports its condition and 
what is available. This is called a management job cannot be done. possibilities to the local sponsor
cruise. From il the forester can Farm foresters advise operators on ing organization This program is 
tell how much merchantable tim- markets and timber for sale. It is sponsored nationally by the Amer
ber and how many young t1·ees are just as important to work with 1can Forest Products Industries, 
on the land; how fast the trees are the operator as it 1s with the Inc, and locally by the Iowa Re-
growing; which trees should be owner. tail Lumbermen's Association with 
harvested and which should re- \\'hat About t he Game the cooperatiOn of the Iowa Bank-
main for future growth; the kmd Proper timber management is an ers Association, the State Conser-
of products that can be harvested; asset to game production. Browse vat10n Department and other or
the areas that need to be planted comes in where openings are ere- ganizalions interested in the best 
and the amount of work needed to ated by cutting operations. Den development of Iowa's forest re
get the woodland in the best grow- I trees are preserved and the r epro- sources. 

partment in 1925 as a Deputy 
Game Warden As such be served 
in Wayne, D ecatur, Ringgold, Da
vis, Wapello, Monroe, Lucas and 
other counties from time to lime 
until 1931 when he was appointed 
Deputy Fish and Game Warden of 
Wapello County. He held Lhat of
fice for four years until the State 
Conservation Commission made 
him a State Conservalion Officer. 
From 1935 to 1949 he covered Ap
panoose, Monroe, Wayne and Lu
cas Counties, and was assigned, 
for awhile in 1944. to Decatur 
Then, on July 1 1949, Jock re
tired. He fully intended to go to 
Centerville and live the life of a 
retired sportsman and dog trainer 
and, in so doing, add to his collec
tion of trophies and medals as one 
of the state's leading trap shoot
ers and quail experts It was not 
to be. That same day. July 1, he 
was pursuaded to be re-hired as 
custodian of the Hooper Area 
where he has been every since. 

This new assignment was a 
challenge to Jock, for which his 
love of wildlife and quail in par
ticular was responsible. There 
had been no quail at all and very 

IN THE GOOD OLD 
DAYS 

Break out your diaries, hunters, 
and see how you compare with a 
nimrod from Merry England. This 
gentleman, Lord Malmesbury, was 
quite precise and kept a complete 
record of his days in the field for 
forty seasons, extending from 
1798 to 1840. Discounting the 
greater population of game in his 
era by remembering the kind of 
arms and ammunition available 
at that time would make him 
quite a hunter in anybody's book. 
Not only the numbers and kinds 
of game killed were written m his 
JOUrnal, but also the quantity of 
powder and shot used, time in the 
field, the day's weather and even 

little other game at Hooper Fish 
ponds were going to be built and 
stocked and the cover for wildlife 
had yet to be planted. Jock de
lighted in such work and the fact 
that his ponds and game cover 
are now bountifully populated ( es
pecially with quail) attests to the 
skill 6f this consen ationist, par 
~?C,cell~!lce, Jock Gt·o bam. 

the approximate distance walked. 
The grand total amounts to: 
Partridges . 10,744 
Rabbits . . .......... 7,07 
Pheasants . . . . . . . . . . . 6,320 
Hares . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,211 
Snipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,694 
Other fowl ....... .. .. 2,756 
Woodcocks . . . . . . . . . . . 1,080 
Landrails . ... . . .. .. 95 
Black game . . . . . . . . 81 
Quail . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Bitterns . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Wild geese . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Golden plover . . . . . . . . . 6 
Wild swans 3 
H1s summary of shots for forty 

seasons 
Shots ................ 54,987 
Killed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38,221 
Missed . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,766 
Days out . . . . . 3,645 
By walking two and one-half 

miles per hour, this fellow would 
have traveled 36,200 miles; around 
the world and then some! He fired 
some 750 pounds of powder and 
four tons of shot and, to top it 
off, never spent a day sick in bed 
during the forty years of hunting. 

How about that, any runners
up? 
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SOLUTION FROM DOWN UNDER time required to fill a lake with 
sediment is great and while it 
is usable for recreational pur
poses and economically feasible 
to even extend its useful life. then 
for the well-being of the people 
it should be done. 

Pumping water into Lake C'or
neha is an experimental proJect 
which should help to determine 
whether the practice is wise or 
not for other troubled lakes The 
lake area is 285 acres and 1t has 
a hm1ted watershed The ledger 
shows that the yearly lo:ss is 
about four feet and only 2 12 feel 
are replaced by natural means 
So in order to maintain its level, a 
deficit of 285 acres of water 1 1 ~ 

feet deep must be made up from 
another source. 

The State Conservation Depart
ment cooperating with the Slate 

Le nding a helping hand to nature, the 500 gallon per minut e flow of water is so f ar Geological Survey and the \Vate1 
considered successful in solving La ke Cornelia's problem 

Resources Council, has established 
• . . :a pumping station and weather 

B) ::n akom 1{. ,John.,on ~ake Cornelia IS an example of recording instruments to find out 
"Pump a lake full of water? 1 this and there are m:lny others. 1 if the procedure is advisable. The 

You're nuts!" Though us.ually, relatively small cost of operations is paid by the 
V\.'e were driving around Lake water bodJCs, 1:u·ger on~s also, local cttlzens and not only will 

Cornelia at the time and I had demonstrate then· p!·ecanous po- the lake level and weathe1 be re
just told my friend ""'hy we were sitions when annual rainfall ~g- corded but also the effect of the 
there- to see a lake being filled ures drop for an extended penod. well on the water table all around 
by pump. I'll have to admit to ~s lakes are naturally. excellent the well. An aqtllfer (water car
some doubts of my own in spite stlt traps. the problem IS thereby rying stratum) below those nor
of the assurance of the engineers compounded by the bottom rlstng mally used is supplying water for 
of Lhe State Conservation Depart- to m~.et the lowered ~.op Slllface the pump 
ment that it was really working The Save the Lake group at 

And then 1 saw it. "You don't Storm Lake is acutely aware of 
this difficulty. And the dishearl

The capacity of the aqu1fer has 
been established at 1500 gallons 
per minute and the well is con
structed so that a pump of lhis 
s1ze can be substituted for the 
smaller one if need be 

believe it?" I said, "look over 
there." 

And so it was Emanating from 
a long "L" shaped pipe about a 
foot in diameter was a steady 
stream of Iowa's liqmd gold. 
Gushing straight down onto a 
mound of rocks which prevents 
bottom erosion and extreme tur
bidity near the flow, came this 
lake-saving engineering phenome
na On and on at the rate of 500 
gallons per minute, water roars 
down into Lake Cornelia, replen
lShing from subterranean depths 
the liquid that life is dependent 
upon. 

Not too long ago, this shallow 
depression in Iowa's glaciated 
surface was producing good crops 
of corn and hay, the result of too 
lillie rain and too many emaci
ating warm winds. Hydraulics ex
perts tell us that a hot dry wind 
can evaporate as much as an inch 
of water from the whole surface 
of a lake in one day. That much 
in just 24 hours, mind you, and 
think of all such days we see in a 
normal summer and fall. 

Without Mother Nature's sprin
kles, drizzles and genuine frog
strangling showers, our favorite 
summertime recreation spots 
wouldn't last much longer than 
a match in a whirlwind, if that 
long. 

Without the natural replenish
ment from an adequate watershed , 
lakes not fed by rivers or undel·
ground streams are highly sus
ceptible to minor changes in rain
fall and are then called marginal 
lakes. 

ening part of the story ts that 
lakes are only a transient phase 
of the land's natural progression 
from uneven ridges and depres
sions to a near perfect plane In 
other words, both physical and 
biological processes tend to level 
the whole land surface of the 
earth. The time involved in ac
complishing this feat is beyond 
comprehension, but if there's one 
thing this earth has plenty of. it's 
time. 

Are we then shovelling against 
the tide by attempting to circum
vent a natural process? Again, 
time is the imporLan t point and 
whether we slow the general trend 
by a hundred or a thousand years, 
in the end it makes no difference. 
Our top soil is moving ever down
stream and this soil was once 
hard rock such as we find in 
limestone quarries or down deep in 
the earth's crust. The length of 

In any case. the restdents 
around Lake Corneha are fortu
nate that the experiment appears 
to be successful Much more lime 
and recorded data are needed be
fore the whole story will be 
kno\.vn, but for the moment, al 
least, 1t's reassuring to know that 
the lake may be stabilized Now 
overpopulated with perch and sun 
fish, it should be fished hard this 
winter to give the recently stocked 
bass and wall-eyes plenty of elbow 
room. Restoring the lake is only 
half of the problem makmg use 
if it is up to you. 

The feet of the parrot are "yoke
toed," with the first and fou rth 
toes extending backward. They 
are used like a hand for holding 
food 

r 
y l 

Complementing the gauging station this weather unit assist s In making ? comple t e 
record of moisture gained by natural means a t the la ke s it e . 

COMMISSION 
MINUTES 

The Commission was welcomec 
to Muscatine ~ovember 4 by Mayor 
Walter Conway who presented E 

petition from that city asking f01 
the dredging of Muscatine Slough 
The Comm1ss1on inspected the area 
and discussed the petition, ana 
made recommendations on pro
cedure for achieving this project 

Muscatine parks commissioner 
Olhe Bently, asked the Commis 
sion to change its policy to allov. 
the city park to acquire wild ani
mals out of season for display in 
the c1ty zoo No action. 

Mr Charles H. Young of Mus
catine. chairman of the Natwnal 
Executive Board of the Mississippi 
R1ver Parkway Planning Commis
sion gave a summary of the plan
ning fot the Great River Road 
whtch will follow the entire length 
of the Miss1ssipp1 R1ver. 

A report was given by Acting: 
Director Glen Powers concerning 
planning for an in-service training 
school for the Conservation De
partment. 

Earl Rose was approved as Chief 
of the Fish and Game Division 

Mike Hill was approved as Su
permtendent of Construction En
'3ineering. 

H. W. Freed asked the Commis
sion lo consider approval of a 
policy to automatically retire all 
employees at age 65. No action. 

A fish control program for Storm 
Lake was approved. 

Buchanan County Conservation 
Board received approval for trans
fer of SIX acres of land in the 
Hazelton Area to a cemetary asso
ciation. 

Coty of Iowa City requested in
troduction of Gambusia minnows 
to control mosquitoes in the Coral
ville Reservoir. Action was post
poned for one year to allow fur
ther study of the problem 

Travel authorization was ap
proved for seven employees to 
attend the Midwest Wildlife Confer
ence. December 7-9 at Minneapolis. 

Bob Russell, of the I owa City 
I zaak Walton League. informed 
th e Commission about the "Save 
Our Shorelines" program of the 
national Waltonians. He also rec
ommended acqmsition of more nver 
access areas located near bridges 
and reported on and recommended 
farm ponds created by highway 
fills 

T he Commission accepted a 60 
day optwn for purchase of 52 acres 
of land adjacent to Geode Park at 
$150 pet acre. They also requested 
release of the funds for this p\11-
chase by the B udget and Control 
Committee 

Request of Glen Severson to 
construct a dock on state shoreline 
adjacent to Shorewood Acres on 
the north shore of Clear Lake was 
approved 

Request for transfer of funds 
from spillway account at Lake 

(Continued on page 190) 
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INTRODUCTION TO 
ODESSA GAME 

MANAGEMENT UN IT 
By William B . :\!,pelmt>ier 

)l:tnngt>r 

(Editor's Note. Words of de
scription are awfully cold and dead 
compared to the beauty of Lako 
Odessa's features. You must see it 
to believe; to really feel lls power. 
Formerly cultivated, this land has 
been returned to its own and here 
nature's pleasure in herself is ex
pressed simply and well. Conser
vationists should take pride in 
tbese areas made possible through 
tbeir own efforts. 

Odessa IS the responsibility of 
William Aspelmeier, Unit Game 
Manager Bill came to the De
partment on January 1, 1953 as a 
aborer at the Colyn Area, and 
.vas promoted to foreman three 
'llonths later. On :March 1, 1955, 
'le became Unit Game Manager 
1nd remained at Colyn until July 
1, 1958, when be was moved to 
::>dessa. He is 30 years of age and, 
ike all of the Department's Unit 
Managers, very much dedicated to 
ais job. H ere be describes the 
argest of the Federal Aid Sec
tion's Units.) 

The Odessa Game and Fish Man
igement Unit is located in Iowa's 
:;outheastern corner with the head
:}uarters at Lake Odessa. It is 
probably the most intensively used 
fish and game area in eastern Iowa 
:lurmg spring, summer and fall 
.vith a full range of water sports, 
Jicknicking and camping to lure 
he leisure minded folks of our 
;tate. The Unit bas 17 areas for a 
.otal of 12,036 acres and they vary 
n size from a sprawling 3,200 acre 
nultiple use area to a tiny fishing 
1ccess containing less than two 
teres. Each bas a prtmary objec
ive in its management with sec
>ndary purposes also kept in mind. 
rhe Unit is managed generally for 
waterfowl hunting andfor fishing, 
n particular, with some emphasis 
llaced on upland game. 

Lake Odessa, in the fork of the 
owa and Mississippi Rivers in 

..... ouisa County, is a 3,200 acre mul

.iple use area. One of the few 
treas in Iowa with posillve water 
evel control, the lake is raised or 
owered by means of an inlet 
tbove and an outlet below the dam 
m tbe nearby Mississippi River. 
t has approximately 2,000 water 
teres and 1,200 of land. The area's 
ocation with the proximity of 
... ouisa National Refuge, desirous 
narsh vegetation and many good 
>onds and sloughs nearby all con
ribute to hunting success on this 
rea as witnessed by Iowans from 

tll over the slate and residents of 
nany other states who take their 
luck hunting seriously and spend 
heir annual vacation where shoot
ng is the finest. By raising the 
vater level 18 inches this fall, a 
~reat deal of shallow water pass
t.ge was afforded hunters in adell-
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lion to luring many, many ducks 
onto the sheltered surface. One 
couldn't be very far off by saying 
that ducks can be seen flying 
around here every minute of the 
day during the season. It's no 
wonder that Lake Odessa is a 
treasure trove of waterfowl. 

The many chutes and ditches 
provide excellent fishmg for crap
pie, bluegill, catfish, walleye, sliver 
bass, and black bass. Crappies of 
the 18 inch size are commonly 
taken from Odessa every year. 
During the summer months, thou
sands of people come to enjoy pic
nicking, camping, boating and wa
ter skiing. The area is also rich in 
Indian lore which attracts both 
professional and amateur archae
ologists. 

Goose Lake in Clinton County is 
a natural marsh containing 464. 
acres. A lush growth of aquatic 

ter level. structure to the Mississippi River. 
The Skunk River Access Area Klum Lake is a natural marsh 

lies in two separate segments in m Louisa County containing ap
Des Moines County. It contains a proximately 200 water acres, and 
total of 63 acres and provides ac- 300 land acres Like Allen Green 
cess to approximately 1.2 miles of Refuge, this water area also re
shoreline on the Skunk R1ver ce1ves supplemental pumping each 
Long rows of multiflora rose hedge, fall The marsh is heavily vege
patches of native grasses and tated with cattail, river bulrush, 
thick stands of bottom land timber and other aquatic plants in smaller 
offer food and cover to all upland . numbers. It makes a convenient 
game species. stopover for feeding waterfowl be-

Oakland Mills Access is located ing located just three miles from 
in Henry County. This 27-acre Louisa Nal!onal Refuge which at
tract provides access to approxi- tracts many waterfowl each fall. 
mately .6 miles of Skunk River Good quail, squirrel, and deer hab
shoreline. A wooded bluff rises 1lat surround the marsh. Approxi
sharply from the river bank pro- malely 79 acres of the area are 
viding habitat for squirrel, rabbits, leased for farming each year. 
quail and songbirds. Weise Slough, located in Mus-

Tama and Edgewater Access cat 1 n e County. and containing 
contains three and one-half acres, app1·oximately 850 acres, is a semi
and is located in Des Moines artificial marsh managed primarily 
County A foot crossing is pro- for waterfowl hunting. Several 

c:;caltered patches of agricultural 
land on the area pt·ovide food and 
some cover for upland game and 
the remamder IS taken up with 
large stands of timber, and heavy 
growth of native grasses. Wild
life species present on the area 
ancl in substantial numbers include 
deer, sqmrrel, rabbits, pheasant, 
and quail. 

Day breaks over Odessa. The lake's 2,000 acres necessitate a 
to carry a hunte r to his secret place where whistling wings sing 

The 875 acre Princeton Area of 
Scott County is a semi-artificial 
marsh which lies adjacent to the 
Mississippi River at the mouth of 
the Wapsie. Prior to the water
fowl season each year, the marsh 
is augmented by pumping from 
the Mississippi River. Fishing is 
limited to several small ponds 
stocked with bullheads. The up
land portion is nver bottom tim
ber and thtck stands of native 
grasses One of the access roads 
also provides access to the Mis
sissippi River where a parking lot 
and boat launching ramp are avail
able. 

Port Louisa and Toolsboro Ac
cesses are at either end of Lake 
Odessa in Louisa County. They 
p~ovide access to the Mississippi 
R1ver and facilities include park
mg lots and boat launching ramps 
at each area. 

vegetation, makes it ideal for wa
terfowl and other marsh inhabit
ants. Several broods of waterfowl 
are hatched and reared on the 
area each year. A large popula
tion of muskrats is evident by the 
numbers of huts and feeders each 
fall. The upland portion of the 
area which surrounds the marsh 
offers excellent habitat to rabbits 
and pheasants. 

Allen Green Refuge in Des 
Moines County is a natural slough 
containing 120 acres. This has 
been managed as a refuge for 
many years and is well known by 
migratory waterfowl and bird 
watchers alike as many thousands 
of birds rest on this small refuge 
each spring and fall. Bird watch
ers and wild fowl eutbusiasts flock 
in during migration peaks to 
observe species of ducks. The up
land fringes of the refuge provide 
good habitat for squirrels, rabbits 
and song birds. The watershed of 
the area is supplemented each fall 
by pumping water into the im
poundment from a drainage ditch, 
done to insure a satisfactory wa-

vided over the Mississippi River 
levee to an emerged wing dam 
which juts across Otter Chute. 
This wing dam furnishes good fish
ing along its rocky edge during 
certain times of the year. Devel
opment is underway at the present 
time for a parking lot and boat 
launching .ramp and it is expected 
to be completed some time this 
fall. 

The Green Island Area in Jack
son County is 2,721 acres of 
sloughs, timber, large fiats of na
tive and domestic grasses and 
many scattered fields of agricul
tural land. It lies along the Mis
sissippi River between the mouth 
of the Maquoketa River and Smith 
Creek. The area is primanly man
aged for waterfowl hunting, but 
also provides excellent habitat for 
deer, squirrel, and aquatic fur 
bearers. Large numbers of wood 
ducks nest here annually and it is 
also heavily used by migrating 
"woodies." Limited water control 
is possible on the impoundment by 
the use of a water diversion struc
ture on Smith Creek and an outlet 

Other areas of the Unit but 
which receive little or no m~age
ment, are Green Bay, Muscatine 
Slough, and Keokuk Lake. 

From the standpomt of eastern 
Iowa's growing troop of outdoor
livmg families. the recreation pro
vided by Lake Odessa and nearby 
areas is second to none. 

Things You ltlay .\'ot !(now 
The pigmy shrews are the small

est shrews, weighing only 1 4 ounce 
less than a dime. Because of 

their activity and small size, they 
c onsume several times their 
weight in food every day. 

• • 
Bucks drop their antlers every 

year. The new ones start to o-row 
. b 

tmmediately after the old ones fall 
away. They are true bone and 
while developing, are the fasteat 
growing bone found in mammals. 
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MONEY DOES GROW ON TREES the trees Many other investments < 0:\I~USSIO~ :\111'\~TE _ 
require a considerable outlay of (Continued from page 188} 

cash Darling to be used for a water lin 
Each year your woods can grO\v nt that lake. Approved. 

enough lumber to build an average Request from Hawkeye boat li¥ 
SIZed home! And don't forget the cry at Clear Lake for permissioi 
10,800 board feet is only the :-.1EW to dredge an area 50 by 400 fee 
growth each year on the t1ee~ m long and six feet deep was ap 
your woods. : proved. 

Let this growth accumu1a te for Request ~rom the. city of low: 
five years and by just removing Ctly to_ bmld a bndge over th• 
or harvesting the trees represent- I?wa River ~0 replace the existm! 
ing this growth you could expect City park bndge was approved 
to eat n $1 350 in standing Umber It was proposed by Doctor Hu 
value Lo~ the timber youl'!>elf miston, commissiOner from Ceda 
selling the logs at the roadsid~ Rapids, that data be compiled Ol 

I 
01 at a mill, and your earnings the v~lue of a ~ridge over th< 
should more than double If your Coral~~lle Reserv?Ir at the Mahaf 
home needs remodeling or new fey bt.tdge locatwn and a. repte 
outbuildings could be used on the sentat.tve to be sent to W~shi~gton 
farm. use of home-grown lumber 0 c: .. If nnd \V~en a. hearmg IS bel< 
might mean a savings of thou- relative to. this bndge, approved 
sands of dollars to you. CommiSSioner .Geor~e ).feyers o 

. T•~lkader and Actmg Director Pow 
_ You are .probably wondenng ers were a 1thorized to go to Ne\', 
JUSt what thts woodland manage- Orleans .:-\ovember 29 to atten i 
ment and improvement involves. meetino- of the Great River Roac 
Improving .and bmlding up your Develo~ment Committee. 
woods requtres a fev.· days of your Commissioner Mrs John Crab! 
spare time. The work done in of Jamaica reported on a sun·e~ 
your woods can be scheduled dur- of the California plan of Commis 
ing sla_ck periods. In most case~, sion organization. 
your time rather than money ts Pnntmg of 500 copies of thE 
needed to start your management County Conservation Board Plar 
program. The more time yon was authonzed 
work, the faster your woods will Franklm county Conservatior 
increase its growth. Board was given permission to ac· 

An improved. good, growing <'CPt a gtft of one acre of lane 
woods adds lumber through from the town of Latimer, als< 
growth. Harvesting or culling granted permission to purchasE 
trees in your woods without 1 e- one acre of land for a roadside 

~ I gard to sound forest management park 
J ., "'" ,,_.,, , hntn oractices like wtthdt a wing a Buena Vista County Consen a· 

Of all the trees in Iowa, t he white pine seems t o respond best for reforestat ion savings account from a bank - lion Board was authorized to bu} 
This ma n isn' t looking for dollars, but the y're there. throws the entire woods out of and develop 20 acres of land for a 

production and ruins its ability to winter spot ts area 
By Kt>ith D Henley Likev-Ise, forgotten trees or un-

• · attended woodlands can fail to earn money through growth. Cherokee County Conservation 
AJthough there are idealistic . . Good management practices can Board was authorized to develop n 

1 easons for managing woodland. grow, earnmg hltle or nothmg. t t · d '"'O'"lh d · 1 k '1 ·d _ . guaran ee sus a1ne o• n roa SIC•e par near -• en en. 
1t's not just a matter of leaving Ftfly-fout· good-growmg anes I which represents continuous in- Floyd County Conservation 
something for posterity. It can of woodland, however, could be come to the woodland owner Board was authorized to repair a 
also pay oft in cash now! producing up to 200 board feet on n r dJ d t cons sts dam and make other improve· wOO an tmprovemen . I 

The value of woodlands from each acre each yeat, a total of 
1 

f one or several cultural prac- ments neat Rockford 
the standpoint of the products and 10,800 board feel each year for 

0 
· - · Permission was ~ranted to re-

th t
. dl d w·th t tiCes Thts vanes accordmg to the ~ 

services they furnish lumber and e en Ire woo an 1 presen t d t f lh oods quest the release of $8,000 for var· · - · 
2 

ype an na ure o e w . 
pulpwood, wildlife, water. and standmg ltmber pnces at $ 5 per y c t D t nt ious improvements at Mill Creek 

thousand board feet. your annual our onserva ton epar me 
t·ecrealion has long been recog- f t b f g eat help to State Park 

th 1 I 1 b ll $270 ores er can e o r · 
d f · · t · O'row a one wou c c wot· 1 . R t a t d for the al mze as o prrme 1mpor ance m o you in plannmg your management eques was gr n e · 

our everyday lives. But what does Woodland management 1s con- program -designed to til your location of $2,000 for construction 
thts mean to you as an average servat10n which pays dividends. work schedule and your needs. of toilets and shelters at Gitchic 
woodland owner? Forget the old adage, "Money Participation in the Agricultural Manitou State Park. 

Just the other day, a landowner doesn't grow on trees," because 1t Conservation Program's timber Superintendent of Forestry, Man!' 
who owns 46 acres of woodland does. If you're a woodland owner, stand improvement practice pro- F.llerhoff. reported on a multiple 
said to me, "So you're one of those building up yout woodland could vides cost-sharmg assistance In use program for the Yellow Rtver 
conservalionJsls, eh? Well, con- mean a more profitable future addition, forest tax laws arc Forest area. 
servation never paid me anything, for you and yom family Let's available to woodland owners who It was decided to maintam the 
so I don't think I'm interested in look at it this way ... · practice sound management of prices of nursery stock at the 
any woodland consenation pro- Your woods is a savings bank their woodlands Ames Forest ~ursery at the same 
gram." J<~vcrybody is mterested in and yout trees arc yo\11 deposits Woodlands. wisely managed and level as last year. 
making more money and thiS oval- ~Ioney deposited in a bank hke treated as a crop. can be::ome one Actmg Director Glen Powers 
er proved to be no exception trees in a woods earns interest of the most productive areas on was instructed to ask for a joint 

The skeplic overlooked some- and pays dividends. The growth your farm Investigate the possi- meeting with the Highway Com-
thing. \Voodland management is of trees can earn you more money bilities. Contact your nearE.>st missiOn on December 2. 
conservation with dollar signs. than you prohaby think more forester. A well-managed woods Commissioner Clyde Frudden of 
It is a business, and like other than a savings account o1· savings means dollars to you. incre'l.sed Greene asked for a recommenda
well-managed businesses it should bonds. and more than the average economic wealth and stability to tion to be presented by the staff at 
yield a profit. stock market investment. your community, and a stronger the next Commission meeting on 

If your woodland is being neg- As a woodland owner you are America. The opportumty is how to handle competitive bids for 
leclcd, there is a good chance lucky, for you are already have yours. Try il.-Wiscon.~m Con- onstrucllon projects. 
that it isn't eaming you much. the deposits investE.>d the trees sen•ation BuZlet111. Assistant Attorney General 
Poorly-managed money socked There is anotiH't' .saying that "it -- James Gritten explained the statU: 
away in an old mattress earns J takes money to make money." Fishes are scalel es~ when of public lands along the Missoun 
nothing ami pays no dividends. But you already own the land and hatched. River. 
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- -- THE HOMING 
INSTINCT 

By Thompson a nd ~fann 

W e share with our dogs, cats 
and other domestic animals an at
tachment to a place we both re
gard as home. If one of these 
animals strays, or is sold to a 
new owner, or 1s carne<l away and 
abandoned, it acts lost and home
sick as it str uggles to grope its 
way back. Th1s is easy to see in 
pets and among livestock on 
farm s. Surprisingly, many such 
displaced an1mals do find their 
way home, often through miles of 
strange country. 

L ess commonly known is the re
markable ability of a wide variety 
of wild creatures to navigate un
known ter ritory with pinpoint 
accuracy-birds, bats, mice, tur
tles, fish, insects, and many others. 

How do they do it? Many of 
us carelessly say that they have 
"an instinct to go home," but 
these are empty words and ex
plain nothing. Experiments and 
careful observations have thrown 
some light on the guides used by 
a few kinds in thei r homing be
havior and on the1r seasonal mi
grations. Different ones steer by 
landmarks, the sun, wind direc
tion, shore lines, valleys, echoes, 
scent t r ails, water qualities, a 
sense of time and distance, or by 
combinations of these nav1gating 
aids. 

Seasonal migration of wild am
mals has been going on fo r ages. 
Mysterious as it seems, there is 
som e indication that many of them 
have developed inherited re
sponses to ou tside conditions which 
help guide them in their travels. 
Still more puzzling is how an ani
mal can find its way home after 
having been carried away a nd 
released in a strange place. 
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cer tain strip of country. Many of I BUNNIE -
them rely entirely on visible land- (Continued from page 185) 

marks and get lost m bad weather the breeding potential. Some 
or fog. They differ so widely in years, fo r reasons yet unexplained, 
their homing ability that only a rabbits produce more litters than 
few, toward the end of the1r train- during others. And the litters 
ing, can make jumps of 100 or 150 themselves a r e larger. W hen this 
miles over unfamiliar territory. occurs, rabbits may be numerous. 

The cowb1rd, because il lays its 
eggs in other birds' nests, may 
not seem to be a homebody. How
ever, years ago, a backyard bu·d 
bander at Waukegan often can-ied 
cowbirds to Chicago, released 
them in the evening, and then 
found them back in his cage traps 
the next morning- thirty miles 
away. Even one shipped to eastern 
P ennsylvania flew into W aukegan 
two weeks later. 

Other controls are weather and 
cover cond1t10ns, and, as 
tioned previously, disease. 

• 

men-
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Anyway, February is a likely 
month for snow. 

Now someone's bound to say, 
"I'm nol a-goin' rabbit htmlmg 
when they're a "can-ying young." 
But we're ready for that one. 
The rabbit season was extended 
inlo February only after mtens1ve 
research by the writer revealed 
that huntmg would not conflict 
with the mating season 

The smallmouth black bass, one 
of Iowa's most prized game fish, 
also has a distinct hom.mg be
haviOr. By catching, marking and 
releasing dozens of adult bass in 
a creek broken into many alter
nate pools and riffles, the Illinois 
Natural History Survey has shown 
that each fish tends to remain in 
its own favorite pool year afler 
year. F urthermore, when dozens 
of other tagged bass were hauled 
in tanks and released m distant 
parts of the same creek, some up
stream and some downstream, over 
half of them soon found their way 
back to their own home pools. At 
least one smallmouth swam home 
from miles away in another creek 
in the same river system. 

Pe rhaps ea sie r than with bow a nd arrow, the pistol s till has much to offe r whe re fun 
and Br'er Rabbit are conce rned (don' t for!Jet to t ake ple nty of a mmo). 

No animal carr ies a built-in 
compass or electromc device such 
as we intelligent human beings 
need to find our way home. Cook 
County Forest Preserve. 

The smallest long-distance trav
nler on this contment. lhe ruby 
throated hummingbird migrates 
from the United States as far 
south as Guatemala and Panama 

Homing pigeons have been Because lhe sloth spends most 

Rabbit abundance or scarcity is I During the pasl two years the 
a temporary thmg. Mortality is w r iter has examined 63 female 
high. Our aging studies reveal cottontails killed dunng February, 
that only about one-fourth of the March, and April. Most of these 
cottontails ever hve beyond the were vict1ms of highway traffic 
first year. Chaw on that awhile! and all were subjected to careful 
It simply means lhis, abundance examination for evidence of preg
depends upon how strenuously the nancy. When embryo<; (young 
rabbits endeavor to reproduce rabbits) were found, they were 
themselves (they're famous for carefully measured and the meas
trying) and how successful their urements used to calculate age. 
attempts are. For these reasons Wilh this information it was easy 
we say, hunt this year, and enjoy to determine dates of mating, and 
yourself. Next season may be dif- consequently, the mating season. 
ferent-at least lhe rabb1ts will Of the 63 females, only six had 
be different. mated earlier lhan March. The 

trained since a ncient limes t o of its time upside down, its fur 
carry messages. The training lies in the opposite direction to 
star ts by taking a young bir d a that of other animals, towards ils 
shor t distance a way fr om its loft back instead of down from il 
and allowing 1t to fl y back, then I When torrential rains fall, the 
far ther a nd fa rther in the s ame moisture merely drops off mstead 
direction as il gradually learns a ; ')f soaking through. 
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W e know that many more cot- earliest for the entire group was 
tontails die every year from so- February 23. Our season closes 
called "natural causes" than from February 21. 
hunter s' bullets. The problem is: 
Can this harvest be increased? 
Our answer to that is the three 
week extension of the season inlo 
February. By prolonging the sea
son, we hope that many rabbits 
normally wasted by "natural" 
mortality will prov1de extra recre
ation and fried rabbit during late 
winter when there is normally 
little to hunt except crows and 
foxes. 

In the writer's belief lhe cotton
tail harvest may be increased by 
25 per cent with the February 
season. Much depends upon snow 
conditions. It seems our Iowa nim
rods regard bunmes as mere ho
hum game until snowfall, but 
when snow covers the landscape 
ol' br'er rabbit better discard his 
carrot and summer capers, 'cause 
someone will have Lhe double bar
rel or "22" out looking for him. 

Probably mating activity will 
depend upon weather conditions. 
Cottontails will not gel amorous 
during cold and snow. During ex
tremely early springs when we 
have continued warm weather and 
no snow, a very few rabbits may 
mate earlier than February 21 If 
they did, their young would be 
born March 21 or before. Young 
rabbits in the nest at that time 
have little chance of surviving, 
because, as everyone knows, 
March and early April are noted 
for lousy weather. And a little 
cold snap or snowstorm will ex
terminate all nestling cottontails. 

Well, shucks, the whole story 
is this: If you like rabbit hunting, 
be sure to go this year while 
they're still here And don't be 
afraid of the February season
we know it'll be all right. 
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SO YOUR BOY WANTS 
AGUN 

B~ Boh Chaddock 

ference whether the boy ot girl is 
weak or strong. He m· she can 
participate on equal footing with 
everyone else. 

Probably the most oft asked 
question is: How old should he be, 
before he is allowed a gun? 

W INTER BOARDERS 

\\'hen I 1 an into B1ll on a down
town street the other day, the first 
thing we started talking about 
was the upcoming huntmg seasons 
and what the prospects were for 
good game When I inquired about 
his family, Bill told me everyone 
was fine, but he had a problem and 
didn't know quite what to do 
about it. 

\Vinter scene); m lm'-~ c.an he 
beautiful. when sunrises or sunsets 
paint the skies in splendor: n nev .. ·
fallen snow cloaks the landscape 
with virgm purity or when our 
yards ue covered with feeding 

There is no cut and dried answer birds' Rn·ds of all sizes, shapes 
to this question because the child's and colon>, hopping, .,.,.·alking; noisy 
age genet all) cannot be used as a or calm. This grace and beauty 
yardstick Some youngsters are can be enjoyed with IUC'k and a 
ready when they arc only 8 or 9 little labor on our part. 

"What is it, Bill?" I asked. 
"Well," he said, "J1mmy wants 

a gun. Not just a plaything, but 
a real gun, one that shoots And 
frankly, Bob, I don't want h1m to 
have one " 

years of age, while others may not As with all animals, the problem 
be ready untll they are much older of the birds m winter arc those of 
01 mto lheu teen years. The real food, sheller and warmth we 
yardstick to follow is that of re- solve the problems easily with our 
sponslbility Do you leave your modern homes and markets, bul 
youngster alone at home for two it's a tough adjustment for the 
or three hours, or maybe longer? birds. Those that go south for the 
Do you trust him to gel the cor- \\.inter have lt made, of course, but 
rect change, without supervision, I had heard this same opimon some stay here or come to us 
when he goes to the drug or gro- f th expressed time and time again. from their summer homes ar er 
eery store? If the answers are Perhaps you too feel this same ap- north. We don't know why. They 
"Yes." then he is more than likely prehension Several reasons some- just do. and they are our problem. 
ready for a gun, but under proper bl f times are offered for not giving Keeping warm is no trou e or 

the child a gun. The boy is too supervision. the b1rd if it lias adequatl' food. 
young. He should learn not to kill 1 Isn't shooting expensive? The feathers a1·e better insulation 
or I don't believe in shooting in ~o not at all. Most boys start than fur. When properly fed, a 
any form. But the longing for a shooting with a .22 caliber rifle, winter bird can easily maintain 
gun by a youngster is as normal which is a bargain among sports. body heat- but when the insects 
as his desire for ice cream or Ammunition costs about a penny a are all dead or hidden away, seeds 
candy. It's a rare individual, es- shot. \Vh!le spec1al 1 ifles are avail- have been harvested or buried un
pecially a young boy, who doe~n·t able. the beginne1 usually starts ! der the snow, a bird has much too 
want n gun at sometime in his w1lh a single-shot 22 nfie, costing· large an a1ea to search for food . 
growing years It's up lo the par- $15-$25 But if your child wants a It will find it hard to keep flying 
ent, of course, whether that child gun and you intend to let him have strength up to par. much less the 
ever gets a gun. one, why not let h1m earn the energy needed to form a necessary 

Bill d1dn'l know himself just money or save from his allowance shield of feathers 
why he didn't want his son to have for h1s very own shoolmg equip- More than anythmg else, a food 
a gun He did confess, however, ment? supply will draw b1rds to yom 
that lhe main reason was the fear Is shooting safe? home Howeve1, the supply must 
he held that Jimmy mtght have an 1

-

accident, or maybe even be killed 
Other parents, of course, have 
other fears, while many others can 
hardly wait until their children are 
old enough to learn to shoot. 

Many parents always ask, "Why 1 
do youngsters want to shoot in the 
first place ? Why not encourage 
my boy to take up some other 
sport?" 

Remember your history books 
when you were in school? You 
heard the tales of Daniel Boone, 
Davy Crockett, the soldiers in war 
and many other attention-holding 
stories. Each one of them told 
about shoaling. In fact, shooting 
is a part of the American tradi
tion And too, the average boy 
w11l someday want to answer his 
hunting mstincts and join with 
mJ!lions of others each year who 
take lo the fields, the duck blinds, 
on deer trails, or just across the 
woods in search of rabbits. And I 
really, it's fun · · · good, clean, Unbridled joy-and it makes no d iffe re nce whether the firs t gun is or ne w. ith 
honest fun enjoyed not only by da d t o give some potnters, young nimrod he re should b e supplying the rabbi t fo r s t ew . 

boys and men, but by girls and 
women, too. Very definitely, if the boy or girl 

Shooting is a sport that can be has been instructed properly Such 
enjoyed for a lifetime and better mstruction can be had readily The 
still, it is a sport one may take Department of Conservation con
part in as an individual or as a ducts gun safety courses the year 
member of a team. To be sure, 'round. Other competent instruc
some boys and girls just can't par- tion can he obtained from your lo
ticipate in certain rugged sports, cal YMCA, Boy Scouts, 4-H clubs 
either because of frail build or and from many sportsman's clubs. 
physical condition. But shooting In addition, some schools have jun
requires no special strength or I ior rifle clubs whPre expert instruc
physical fitness. It makes no dif- tion is given. 

After our talk, B1ll and I bid 
each other goodbye 

I watched him as he walked 
down the street and stopped at the 
window of a sporting goods store. 
A d1splay of guns had caugh l his 
eye Within a few moments, he 
entered the store and I started my 
walk home, knowing that a sur
prise was probably in line for 
Jimmy that evening. Oklahoma 
Wildlife. 

Jim Sb mu.n 
Mr Titmouse at the fu e ling st a t ion. 

be constant to get the birds to 
form the habit of coming to you1 
feeding station. You can place the 
food in almost any accessible spot 
anrl some birds will find it, but to 
<haw the shyer ones, you'll need 
more sheltered place. 

A feeding station should offer 
shelter for birds and keep the snm\ 
nnd rain off the food. It should b 
safe from marauding cats. d .gs 
squirrels and raccoons. unless ou 
want to feed them too Natural 
shelte1, such as a clump of trees 
should be nearby for the birds to 
escape if necessary. It may be 
shelf attached to a v..indow, a box 
on a post, a box bung on a wile 
from a tree, or just a cleared space 
on the ground. The deeper the 
snow, the greater will be the pa· 
tronage of your feeding spot. 

Food depends to some extent on 
the birds you wish to attract 
Seeds, grain, fruit, insects, earth
worms or other animal material 
a1·e their natural foods Corn is 
too large for most of the birds but 
the cardinals like it and many 
other spec1es will go for it if it 1S 

cracked :Most feed dealers stock 
cracked corn especially for bird 
feeders, as well as all kinds of 
grain, bird seed for pets, and 
chicken feed The cardinals like an 
car of com bung on a wire 01 

nailed to a tree so that they can 
pull the grains off themselves 

As for the insect eaters. the best 
substitute is suet. Most meat 
counters still supply suet free of 
charge or at very little cost to 
bird feeders. Make sure you fas· 
ten 1l down by some means, other· 
wise the squirrels may carry oft 
the whole supply Try fastening a 
p1ece of large mesh hardware cloth 
over the piece of suet or put it in 
a wire soap container and fasten 
that to a tree or feeding sLation. 
Ch1ckadees like this. 

A pan of water, kept free of ice. 
will also do much to attract birds 
You may even find them tempted 
to take a bath on a warm day. 

Place your feeding station where 
you can see it from a window and 
be ready to get yow· share of the 
pleasure that comes from "doin' 
tight by God's chillun." Among 
the visitors you may expect be· 
sides the cardinals and chickadees. 
are the nuthatch, do'Wlly and hair) 
woodpeckers, brown creeper, pbeas· 
ant, blue jay, cedar waxwing, eve· 
ning grosbeak, goldfinch, slate~ 
colored junco, tree sparrow, and ot 
course the pigeon, English spar· 
row and starling. 
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